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Magnitude of the Bee Interest. never made available. It is time that 
eee our agricultural colleges had a profes- © 

: . From an address delivered by Mr. | gor of apiarianscience. Some oné in- 
Quinby before the Northeastern Bee- | quires, is there enough of it to pay? ms 

S Keepers’ Association, we make the | What are a few pounds of honey com- 
following extracts : pared with other and greater interests? 

In proof of our progression in bee | Did you ever think one momemt on : 
culture, allow me to compare results | this question? I propose to examine 

of the new principle with that not so | a little, to see what we can make of it. 
far advanced. Atthe American Bee | I requested the agricultural reporter 
Keepers’ Convention, recently held at | of the New York Tribune to ascer~ 

! Cincinnati, there were present one | tain as near as possible the amount of 

hundred and twenty bee keepers, who | honey sold by all the dealers in the 

owned 5,051 stocks of bees, and had | city this season. He kindly gave me 
sold from them 85,065 pounds of | the aggregate—211,000 pounds north- 

honey. (Some of these bee keepers | ern honey, and nearly as much south- 
were engaged in rearing queens, which | ern or West India. The boats of the 
reduced their honey somewhat.) We | firm at Little Falls, carried to New 

learn by this comparsion that three | York market 80,000 pounds, Of this 
hundred, hives produced over one- | amount, my friend furnished 25,000. 

quarter as much as the five thousand. | (This was all surplus; ihe same colo- 
A little figuring shows us that the five | nies exist yet to do the same another 
thousand stocks have produced over | year.) It has been estimated from 
four hundred thousand pounds with | close observation, that this was pro- 
this management. 3 duced from about thirty square miles. 

Send your man to college and edu- | Taking this as a basis, we can see 
f cate him. If he does not care to use | what the State produces. Our State 

his knowledge in this direction, it will | contains forty-seven thousand square 
benefit him as much as a thousand | miles. Can you tell why every thir- 
other things taught him there and | ty miles throughout this forty-seven 

& 

: fi 
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thousand, will not produce the twen- | this vast amount? I might answer 

ty-five thousand pounds of honey? If | hy asking another. What is done 

thirty square miles give us twenty-five | with the millions pounds of cheese 
thousand, what will forty-seven thous- annually produced? When our mark- 

and give? Thirty-nine million one | et is supplied, a few shiploads might 

hundred and sixty-six thousand six | be consumed abroad. When the price 
hundred and sixty-six pounds! We | js reduced, the demand will increase 

will say nothing about the amount | jn proportion. Competition of course 
produced by the other States at pres- | will reduce the price, and like other 
ent, Should you think think this is | farm products, we must increase the 
more than the whole State will aver- | amcunt to make it up.. Already ex- 
age, say you deduct nine million one | periments have been made showing 
hundred and sixty-six thousand six | that this amount, vast asit is, is to be 
hundred and sixty-six pounds forriv- | doubled. y 

ers, lakes, ete. It is proved by careful observation \ 
And again, it will be said we have | that the bees in elaborating wax and ( 

ye unfayorable seasons—our experience | constructing combs to hold the honey \ 

_ proves it—say one yearin three. This | as it is collected, reduce the amount ) 

willreduce the average one thirdmore, | one-half. Hives of bees, in like con- 
_ leaving twenty millions as the product | dition, standing side by side, one mak- 

¢ ne year. Like the manna in Is- | ing combs to hold their honey as gath- 
; , it is freely given, and if itis not | ered; the other having empty combs 

taken in its season, it is gone forever. | to hold it provided, showed a differ- 
Tt has come and gone for centuries. | ence of two hundred and six pounds: 

e What quantities wasted in the past, | One stored one hundred and fifty-five 

because we have not had the sense to. | pounds, the other three hundred and 

perceive our own interest? Go back | sixty-one pounds. We have a machine 
fifty years, and reckon at the same | to empty the honey without breaking P 

rate for this State alone. We hayea | the combs, which may be returned to 

Dillion pounds wasted, actually refus- | the bees for refilling. Here is a dif- 
e mn brought to our very doors. | ference of over two hundred pounds 
Th ot the first instance of suffer- | in one hive in one season with it. 1 

ing | ‘or our ignorance. Our farmers | will not attempt to show the difference 
ff suffer by paying to other States their | in the aggregate in this instance; but 

hard-earned dollars for sweets that we enough to make us look about to find 
\\ might have—not for the asking, for it | a substitute for the combs constructed 

\ is already bestowed—but for the tak- | bythe bees. The machine for throw- 
‘ing. Our agricultural societies have | ing out the honey is pretty well intro- 

failed in their duties, in not attending | duced, and now when we needitmost | 

to this immense waste. Instead of | and can appreciate it more than at 
educating farmers to perceiveandhaye | any other period since bee keeping 

it, they haye made the premium for | has been attempted as a business, we 

: “best bee hive,” the most prominent, | have just made the discovery that art- 
and have encouraged patents on worth- | ificial combs can be practically made, 
lessproductions, thereby retarding bee | and made of material indestructible 

culture more than by any action they | tothemothworm, They are accepted 
have ever advanced it. Is the ques- | by the bees and used as their own. 
tion asked, what shall be done with | When the present supply of combs is 

 . a
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used up we can not well afford the | not doubt but that he saw fous 
honey to elaborate the wax, nor spare | Auwndred. Now, because the boy 
the time in a honey harvest, to con- | did not doubt that he saw four 

struct more. Hrankiin es “apenny | Awndred fowes in the field, does 
saved is two earned.” This case is no not prove anything, and less in 

exception. 
3 

This is not allmeretheory. I have the case of Mr. Gallup, for he 
a voucher for all the essential facts. | did not doubt but that the queen 
I can have no dollar and cent interest | did deposit eggs in royal cells, 
to induce others to go into bee keep- | Now, there was this difference: 

ing. At theend of afew years, when | the boy established his faith on 
these things are appreciated and prae- | what he believed he actually 
ticed, I shall, if Llive, have the satis- saw, and, notwithstanding his 

— ey contributed a mite | 11, doubted faith, he reduced the 
Bea number from five hundred down 

, For the National Bee Journal. | —!tom the plural to the singu- 
7 / About Queen Cells. lar number one, and that one he 
1 tbo bs as ley _knew went through the field, 

ain haito_ta the Narronan | because he saw it. He did not 

Bex Jourwan for April, 1871, | Say that he saw one fox going 
friend Gallup, in his letter, page | towards the field, and then, from 
44, says that the man who signs | analogical reasoning, believe 
himself a “ Big Bee” asks him | that five hundred followed. 

(Gallup) if he ever saw a queen Now, the boy had good proof 

deposit an egg in a queen cell? | that one fox went through the 
To which he replies that he nev- | field, because he saw it, but Mr. 

er did. Now, why did friend | Gallup says he never did see a 
Gallup not stop there? and then queen drop an egg in the royal 
every sensible bee man would | cell,and never saw her abdomen 
believe that he told the truth. | ina royal cell, and yet he does 

But he goes on to say that he | not doubt it, but says that the 
has come so near to seeing the | best German writers never dis- 
queen deposit an egg in the | pute this question; hence, he 
royal cell that he did not doubt | takes it for granted, and down 
it in the least. Now, how near | it goes. If friend Gallup would 

rt did Mr. Gallup come to seeing. | study Langstroth, Quinby, and 
the queen drop an egg in the | a few others, together with his 
royal cell? He did not come as) best German writers that never 
near to it as the boy that saw | dispute this leading question, I 
five hundred fowes in the corn- | think he will be prepared to 

field. After reasoning withthe | teach any kind of bee-ology 
boy, and telling him he would | that the bee keeping fraternity 
have to discount considerable |’ may ask,but, peradventure,they 
on that number, he said he did ‘ may not want. 

; ~
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Mrs. E.S. Tupper, of Brighton, | from Mr. Marvin’s, as he (Gal- 
Iowa, says: “Now, of a cer- | lup) says that he has no doubt 
tainty, do I know that the work- | the queen makes all the depos- 
er bee will transfer the egg from | its, and not the workers; and 

the worker cell to the new-made | then, in case of rearing queens 

royal cell, and rear a queen,” | from the larvae, according to 
- for, in making up an artificial | Marvin’s theory,she would have 
swarm, she put in one frame of | to lay them in the royal cell, 
dry comb that had not been in | over several days old. And 
any hive for over six months, | further on, page 45, left-hand 
and, on opening the hive in due | column, Mr. Gallup says: “In 
time to look after the royal | fact, I believe that in natural 
cells, to her surprise, she found | swarming the cell is built and 
a sealed queen cell on the dry | the egg deposited in it by the 
comb. Mr. Gallup, will you | queen in every instance,” (that 
please tell us how the egg or | means without an exception.) 
larvee got in that queen cell, if | What will Mr. Gallup ask for : 
the workers did not put it there? | one of those queens that will 
Did the queen deposit an egg | make the royal cradle, deposit 
there? No; that could not be, | the egg in it, or larvee, as the 
for there was no queen in the | case may require, nurse her, and 

hive. Ihadasimilaroccurrence | bring her up in the way she 

in my apiary last season, in | should go, that when she is old 

making an artificial swarm, | she may not depart from it? It 
which convinces me of the truth | makes no difference how much 
of Mrs..Tupper’s statement. I talk to my queens, they always 

Mr. J. M. Marvin says, on the have the best of the argument, 

45th page, same number of the for the queen has to furnish the 
Nationa Bes Journat, as fol- | ss for several thousand little 
Jows: “ And I furthermore be- | receptacles daily, and that is 

lieve that bees always take a | indispensable to the well-being 
larvae several days old to rear a | 2nd support of the family, and 
queen, if they have such at should she neglect her duty in 
hand, and never an egg, unless the way that instinct has taught 

they are compelled to.” Now, her, the house would soon 

how is this? Do Mr. Gallup’s | become depopulated, and she 
queens lay larve already | would cease to live. 
hatched before being deposited Will Gallup please inform us 
in the royal cell? It would | whether the queen ever elabo- 
seem from Mr. Marvin’s belief | rates wax for drone and worker 
that there would be no other | cells, as he says, in natural 
alternative. But,peradventure, | swarming? The cell is built by 
Mr. Gallup’s queens may differ | the queen in every instance
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and why not drone and worker | this call, to be one of forty, and 
cells? who to be one of fifty? But 

He then takes up Mr. Bene- | let me here caution you not to 
dict, who says bees always take | fear and hold back; should it 
a larvee several days old, and | Overrun two hundred, three or 

never an egg, unless they are | four, it will do no harm. The 

compelled to. He is next after editor will publish a list of all 

“ Big Bee,” who says that when | names as sent in from time to i 
bees want to raise a queen, they | time,and the class under which 4 
select an egg or grub, and build | they subscribe, whether to be 
a cell around it. “Now, cer- | one of forty, fifty or sixty, and 
tainly,” says Mr. Gallup, “what | soon. And as A always stands 
will our German bee keepers | at the head, you may put A 
say to such stuff?” Now, has | down for one of forty. Should 

Mr. Gallup got his face pinned | there be any one who wouldlike 

square on the tail end of a Ger- | to take two of forty, the door is 
man bee keeper’s coat, where | open. 
he cansee through a glass dark- Now, in responding by sub- 

ly, and know all the internal | scribing to this call, it will show | 
operations of the bees? and if | who they are that are anxious 
so, can he tell us when the love | for a first-class journal. Those 
of the queen for her infants is | who hold back will be looked 

converted into hate and re- | upon like the boy that said he 
venge, which nothing but mur- | did not care whether school 

der will satisfy if she remain? | kept or not, for his part he was 
Now, if he cansee and knowall | going a fishing. 
that he affirms to know, I think Yours truly, 

he will be able to tell the hour, | | T. R. ALLEn. 
nay, the very moment, when a Syracuse, N.Y. 
pig ceases to be a pig, and be- Cae 
comes a hog. |For The National Bee Journal. 

Mr. Editor, I have a proposi- oe sce oo 

tion to make to the readers of Mr. Editor :—On page 78 of 

the Narionat Bez Journau. It | the Narionan Ber Journat, for 

is this: that we make un a purse | May, Mr. Benedict, after stat- 
of two hundred dollars for the | ing that the fertilization of the 

Nationa, Bex Journat, to be | ‘Italian queen affects the purity 

paid in at the next North Amer- | of both the worker and drone 

ican Bee Keepers’ Association, | progeny alike, asks the follow- 
to be held at Cleveland, Ohio, | ing question: Why is it that 
on the first Wednesday in De- | there is so much difference in 
cember, 1871. Now, my dear | the color of the drones, if im- 

readers, who will respond to ' pregnation has nothing to do
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with them? I would answer his | I believe he is a candid man, 

question by asking another one | and it is the facts I am looking 
or two. First, why is it that | for; in this case all of us should 
there is scarcely a queen (and | search diligently for them. 

probably not one) of the Ital- In making the above state- 
ian variety who will breed all ments, and in asking questions, 
bright-colored queens, if they | T have not resorted to theory 

‘. are a pure and distinct variety. | a5 4 meansof support, but have 

~~~. » Ifmy memory serves me cor- | based all upon observations, 
~ rectly, friend Benedict stated | not of my own alone, but upon 

at the National Convention of | that of all who have had expe- 

bee keepers that he did not re- | rience in stock breeding of dif- 
gard the Italians as being pure. | ferent kinds. But in regard to 
He thought there was a pure | theory, I have only to say, that 
bee somewhere, but did not | we should distinguish between 
know just where to findit. In | that which is based upon spec- 
presence of these statements I ulation, and that which is sup- 

: would ask him how we gre to | ported by scientific demonstra- 
expect an impure queen to | tion; and I do not propose to 

; breed either queens or drones | support anything but what has 
uniform in color; for, accord- | the sanction and support of sci- 
ing to his own belief, all Ital- | ence in this case, and that I 
ian queens are dashed with ehallvcontond:far) 

blood from some other variety G. Bourer. 
of bee. And he certainly ought i eee 

. not to forget that throughout (For The National Bee Journal. 

the entire animal kingdom, Is the Italian Bee a Hybrid? 
where two different varieties eee 
of the same species mingle Mr. Editor:—I see that Dr. 

their blood, the offspring will | Bohrer and others are both- 
never breed uniform; and no | ered in breeding pure Italian 
matter how often they are bred | bees, and doubting their being 

to either of the two varieties | a pure and distinct variety of 

from which they sprang, there | the honey bee. Now, sir, as 

will still be a remainder of the | the new system of bee culture 
blood of both varieties, and it | depends largely npon the docil- 

will occasionally show itself. | ity, industry, hardiness and 
Perhaps it may not through | superior qualities of honey 
severai generations, and upon | gatherers, and as it is likely to 

a sudden make itself distinctly | lead new beginners estray and 

visible. lessen their efforts to keep this 
Now I hope Mr. Benedict will | valuable variety of the honey 

answer my questions candidly. | bee in its purity, in this 

3
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country, this error should be | or Ligurian bee, which we have 
promptly corrected. done with complete success for 

Virgil speaks of and de- | several years. ¥ 
scribes the yellow bee as exist- What othes dc; - 

ing in his time, more than two Why, with patience, can not you. . 
thousand years ago. It also ap- 

pears that Spinola accurately Now, sir, I am too old a breed- 
describes all the peculiarities | © of other stock, not to know 
of this bee, which he found in | that the offspring from a cross, 
Piedmont as early as 1805, and | Will not show marks of both 
fully identified it as the bee varieties, extending clear from ~ 

described by Aristotle, and calls the extreme of one variety to 
it the Ligurian bee, aname now | the other, and every intermedi- 
very generally adopted in Eu- | ate between said extremes, of | 

rope. make, size and coior. Now if 

The following letter from the Italian is a mere hybrid ob- 

Mr. Wagner, will show the im- | tained from crossing the Egyp- 
portance attached to this spe- tian and common black bee, 

cies, by some of the most skill- they would be easily detected, 
ful and successful apiarians in | ©Y°? by the novice bee-keeper, 
Europe: “My Dear Sir, the first Now, sir, it matters not how 
account we have of the Italian | the ltalian bee came, but that 
bees as a distinct race or vari- | it has been bred in-and-in for, 
ety, is that given by Captain | probably, many hundreds of 
Baldenstein, in the Bienen- | years, where found in Italy, un- 

Zeitung, 1848. Being stationed | til it has become a pure and 

in Italy during part of the Na- | distinct variety, will not admit 

poleon wars, he noticed that | of a doubt. Now, sir, it is 
the bees in the Lombard-Vene- | equally well established, that 
tian district of Valtelin, on the | a queen reared from the egg of 

borders of Lake Como, differed | a queen that has mated with a 

in color from the common kind | drone of any of the other varie- 

and seemed to be more indus- | ties, would be a hybrid to all 
trious.” intents and purposes, and would 

Now sir, I could quote from | produce ahybrid progeny drone » 
others of the ablest apiarians | worker and queen; and by 

of the world, to show that the | breeding from such queens, 
Italian is a pure and distinct | sold by unprincipled venders, is 
variety, and that they breed a | the way our friends have got 

uniformly marked worker, but | into so much trouble in breed- 
enough for the present. Now, | ing pure stock, Let me givea 
sir, all this corroborates our ex- | word of advice, without appear- 
perience in breeding the Italian | egotistic. Go buy you a
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queen from some responsible | gave little over thirty-six hun- 
breeder, one on whose word | dred pounds of honey, three 
you can rely, and bréed her to | thousand pounds of which I 
none but pure Italian drones, | sold at an average of twenty- 

and: my word for it, your trou- | three and a half cents. 

ble will be at an end. At the end of the great honey 
Wa. W. Rooker. season, if I want swarms, I set 

Carmel, Hamilton Co., Ind. the hive I wish to make aswarm 
— | from off its stand, and put an 

* For the National Bee Journal. empty one in its place. ThenI 

Summer Management of Bees. take the combs out of the old 

sp rT stock, and brush all the bees 
, — Mr. Editor :—I will give my | and queen off in front of the 

» methodofsummermanagement | new hive, then move another 

_ of my bees in the two-story | strong stock off its stand, and 

Langstroth hive, and thereby | place the one with combs that 
answer seyeral correspondents | the bees have been brushed off 
atonce. 4) of in its place. Ido this when 

Iput the HOMll-boara onear- | the bees are working freely. 
ly in the spring, and as soon as | The returning bees of No. 2 
the bees begin to be a little | will make the stock strong 
crowded, take the honey-board | enough to take care of the brood 

off, and put a set of empty | thatthe bees have been brushed 
combs in the upper story, and | off of. If I have a spare fertile 

thus prevent swarming. When | queen, I give her to them; if I 

the combs are nearly filled, I | have none, then I give them a 

take the honey out with the | queen cell. In September, if 
honey machine, handling those | the bees that are driven out 
combs carefully thathave brood | have not gathered stores eiough 

inthem. WhenI putthecombs | to winter, I feed them pure 

back into the hive I change the | honey. 
combs haying brood with some For the last four years I have 
of the outside combs in the | moved my bees on spring-wag- 
lower part of the hive, keeping | ons about twenty miles, to a 

_ as much of the brood below as | large poplar (liriodendron tu- 
possible. Out of fifty-two stocks | lipifera) grove, and let them 
so treated last summer, only one | stay there until the time for 

swarmed, and I think it lost the | poplar blooms is over. Then I 
old queen, or superseded her, | take the honey out, and move 
and started a number of young | them to a large linwood grove 
queens, the first of which came | (¢ilia Americana), and let them 
off with a swarm, and went to | stay there until linwood is done 
the woods. The fifty-two stocks | blooming, then take the honey
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and move them home for fall | sporting in front of an adjoin- 
pasture, if there is any. ing hive that was not full of 

In the spring, when I put the | bees or brood, and out would 
combs in the upper story, if I | come the queen and every bee 

* should have no empty combs, | that could fly, and join the nat- 

then I raise two or three up | ural swarm. In this case they 
from the lower story, and fill | usually take a grub or larve 
the empty space in both stories | several days old, and in all my 

with empty frames. experience of forty years, these 
P. W. McFarripaz. cases have been so oft repeated 

Carthage, Ind. that I think I can not be mista- 

[For the National Bee Journal. ken as to the cause. 

More About Worker Eggs. Again I have had swarms re- 

= peatedly forced out with heat — 

Mr. Editor :—Since the pub- | (two last season) and in these 
lication of the April number of | gases I think Iam not mistaken 

the Nationa Bex Jourwat, I | gs to the cause. It is said that 
have had two letters of inquiry | pees will not desert unsealed 

on Mr. Marvin’s article (and, | rood, but either great heat or 
right here, allow me to remark | gegtitution will repeatedly 

that in the future he need not | cause them to desert their 
make any excuses for writing, | brood. I do not think there is 
but rather for not writing | any danger of bees swarming’ 

often) and they request me to | out of an adjoining hive, under 
reply through the JouRNAL. | the excitement of smelling, 
Those inquiries state that all | hearing or seeing other stocks 
swarms that come out of them- swarm, only in the middle of 

selves, they always supposed, | the day, or at the time when 
were natural swarms, to all in- | the young bees are likely to be 
tents and purposes; but I shall | sporting in large numbers; and 
have to disagree with that | this time varies considerably 
theory. Ihave had, at different | on different days, and I con- 

times and in various cases, | sider this a plain case of deser- 
swarms come out that were, to | tion, for every bee that can fly 

all intents and purposes, as | (except those out in the fields) 

much forced swarms as they | leave en masse, that is, they 

would have been providing I | usually do. There are excep- 

had forced them out myself; and | tions to all rules, as we have 

in all such cases there are no | abundance of reason to know; 
queen cells and no previous | therefore, whenever we finda 

preparation. I have had a | swarm or stock taking a grub 
large natural swarm come out, | or larve already hatched to 
while the young bees were | raise a queen from, weinvaria-~ 

: - *
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bly consider it unnatural from | ceased to swarm or be of any 
some cause. We have stated | profit, several correspondents 
before, that in case of super- | thoughtit was some of Gallup’s 
sedure, they repeatedly take a | gas and not reliable. Now, I 
larvee and build a cell over it, | have to thank Mr. Marvin for 
and then out comes a swarm, in | coming out with what he has 
many cases, accompanied by | seen, because, in the mouth of 
the old queen; and frequently, | many witnesses, everything is 
when more than one young | established, thatis, if these wit- 
queen hatches, the first swarm | nesses are not giving theory 
comes out accompanied by a | instead of practice. 

young queen, leaving the old I acknowledge the receipt of 
queen and more cells, or a| one of Mr. Dadant’s Comb 

queen just hatched, in the hive. | Guide Presses, and right here I 
But in this case, I consider it a | will say another thing, in the 

case of forced swarming. Ido | frame I use the bees have 
not, in the least, doubt that Mr. always built straight comb, 

Benedict’s queens, that hatched | go 1 shall have no use for any 
from eggs were worthless, as | such machine, and will forward 

: he states; but any one would | it to any one wishing to use it, 
naturally suppose that aperson | at their request. 

of WF extetionce would know Mr. V. Acker states that he 
that there was some other | js fifty-nine years old. Any 

cause than the one he attrib- | one would think that he ought 
utes his failure too. Mr. Mar- | to have seen a movable-comb 

vin explains, or gives a hint of | hive before this, as they have 
the true cause of the position | peen in successful use twenty 
Mr. Benedict has taken, to-wit: years. I think it would pay 
That unnatural, artificial, or | him to go and see some practi- 
forced queens are better than | gal bee keeper and walk up- 

natural ones zs wntenable, be- right likea man. This walking 

cause it is not supported by | in a thunderstorm, through the 
facts, nor by practical bee-keep- mud, and on hands and knees, ~ 

_ ersanywhere. is not man-like. 
Mr. Maryin says, “I have E. Gannup. 

seen a queen from which the For The National Bee Journal. 

worker bees were all as small Reply to Mr. Benedict. 
as house-flies, etc.” When I ies 

. stated, some time since,in the Mr. Editor :—In reply to Mr. 
_ American Bee Journal, that in | Benedict, I will say that the egg 
two cases I had known bees to | is deposited in the royal cell in 
be bred in-and-in until the en- | natural swarming in every in- 

tire stocks were dwarfs and | stance. Whether deposited by 

, #
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the queen or workers,I can not | Mr. Benedict’s, raised from the 
say positively, yet I firmly be- | grub or larve. What are the 
lieve that they ure so deposited | conditions for natural queen- 
by the queen. Innaturalswarm- | raising or natural swarming? 

ing the queen is started from | Abundance of forage, abund- 
the egg in every instance, and | ance of bees, consequently 

you will always find that if the | great heat, etc. Mr. B.’s raising 
cell is built over a larvee, it is | queens in nucleus is unnatural. 

‘just as much a forced queen, E. Gauyup. 

although the old queen may be __ 

there, as it would be to deprive PESO ADB Lee Shee eure 
a swarm of its queen, and com- | Plain Words to an Amateur on Pro- 

7 | fitable Bee Culture. 
pel to raise one; and, further- | Ne 

more, every man, woman and Are bees profitable? is a ques- 
child can see this for themselves | tion both frequent andreasona- 

by simply looking into the | pj6 Wecan reply no, and yes. 

hive. If you insist on managing bees 
- To the reader, I will say this | ..° gia your ancestors, you 

much: if you find queen cells | wij} find it a discouraging task, 
started over the larvae, some- | put if you will manage them as 

thing is wrong; it is either a | oy present knowledge of their 
case of supersedure, the loss of | habits and requirements tell us 
the queen, a swarm forced out | they onght to be managed, the 
by the heat, or by the excite- | whole result must be one of . 
ment of adjoining swarms, or | profit and pleasure. The man- 
something unnatural about it; agement of bees, such a fancied 

because natural queens are | “stumbling” block to many, re- 
raised from the egg, asa general | golyes itself to a mere question 
rule, inevery case. I know this | of accommodation to circum- 
by actual experience, and when | stances. ‘To raise a crop of 
Mr. Benedict, or “ Big Bee,” or | wheat, there is need of a cer- 
any one else, says to the con- | tain method of culture. That 
trary, they say what every bee | method is the law of its growth. 
keeper in the landcan prove to | you obey that law in the selec- 

the contrary by simply looking | tion of proper soil, sowing at 
for themselves. Why Mr. Ben- proper seasons, and the appli- 

edict should take the stand he | cation of suitable fertilizers. 
has, (that is, that his forced or | You may brave that law; but 

: artificial queens are larger than | your crop will be a failure. 
natural ones,) is beyond my | Keep it, and with the ordinary 

comprehension, for, mind you, | blessings of Providence your 
natural queens are raised from | wheat raising will be a success. 
the egg, and they are as large as | You can not raise wheat suc-
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cessfully without knowing its | system. I haveaneighbor whose 
habits, and governing yourself | hives under what I conceive to 
,accordingly. The very first el- | be these conditions, will be 
ment in successful culture is | brought through a season of 

the intimate knowledge of the | six months, at an average ex- 
bee, and all that it requires. It | pense of fifteen pounds of hon- 

can not be acquired on the in- | ey per hive, which amount I 

stant by the amateur from | think can still be lessened in 
books. Every step that you | some slight degree. This for 
take through the labyrinth | outside wintering is better than 
mysteries of the bee hive must | carefully constructed winter 
be taken by yourself. Your | quarters, at least for this lati- 
own hands must divide the | tude, (42°) 

clouds that obstruct your vis- But to make bee-keeping pro- 
ion, your own feet feel and fitable, assuming that your 
stumble over everything that | stocks are strong in the begin- 
impedes your progress. The ning of March, although your 3 

theory of your books is only | hives may have honey in ex- 
the shell, the outside husk, cess, being a system of judi- 
through which you must grow | cjous feeding within the hive. 
into an experimental practical Ordinarily it has been the hab- 

life. it, not to feed, if there was hon- 
I would not therefore advise, | ey enough to carry through to 

even if you were ever so ¢heo- | the flower season. I know many 
retically wise, if profit is your | good apiarians will not call my 

Object, to begin bee culture | advice orthodox, and yet “I 

with more than two hives. The | know whereof Ispeak.” Bees 
hive I should use, should, in its | wait for the first flowers before 
general character, have these | they are stimulated to breeding 
strong points to recommend it: | to any great extent, they there- 

, It should give the bee-keeper | fore do not enter their first har- 

the greatest possible control of | yest with a very heavy force of 
the combs, the best facilities for | workers. But might they not? 

artificial swarming, the greatest | There are qualities of honey 

) room for the application, with | which they can gather all about 

| the least expense of animal | them and is lost to the bee- 
‘heat, and present the greatest keeper through the minority of 
/ provieion for comfortable and | the workers. Is it not the wis- 

| economical outside wintering. | est then for you to feed in such 
I recommend outside wintering | a measure, as shall seem to your 

because I believe it can be | bees most like gathering from 
made, under the most favorable | natural sources, that your stocks 

conditions, the very cheapest ! may enter their first honey harv-
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est with a strongforce? Surely | must therefore provide room for 
such isa reasonable theory, and | a strong and constantly increas- 
experience adds her strongest | ing force of workers, without 
testimony to its practical wis- | compelling any to hang idly 
dom. The time in the spring | outside because they have no 

when:to feed will of course | accommodations within. The 
vary with the latitude. The | greatest number of bees that 
tenth of March with me the | you can keep at work in the : 
weather is generally warm | greatest number of boxes, will 
enough for the bees to come | give you the greatest amount 
up and accept the food, which | of box honey. Keep down the 
I give daily in small quantities | non-producing population by a 
in connection with a liberal of- | judicious excision of the drone 
fering of unbolted rye flour, | comb, and while you thus con- 
which they gladly accept as | trol the number of consumers, 

their first pollen, in lieu of a | see that the producers are not 

better. weakened in force by swarm- 
You have now arrived at that | ing. Prevent swarming entire- 

point, where you ought to elect ly if you can; your knowledge 

in what special product of your | of the economy of the hive will 

hives you will receive your | tell you best how to do that, 
profit. Bees or honey? One is | 4 perfect non-swarming hive I 

generally at the expense of the | 40 not believe to be in exis- 
other, when we come to the | tence, and yet there are many 

question of the largest profit, | Ways in which a swarm about 

although it is common to have | to depart may be kept at home. 
a fair and satisfactory income While you need for this pur- 

from both. What you want out | pose the exercise of the great- 
of your bees, is aJd they can | est watchfulness and care, you 

bring you in dollars and cents; | will nevertheless be paid for all 
not a fair income only. So | your extra attention. A hive 

your question is bees or honey? | thus managed ought to afford 
If bees, then at the expense of | you one hundred, to one hund- 
all your surplus honey, by arti- | red and twenty-five pounds of 
ficial swarming multiply your | box honey. I can point to an 
stocks to the very utmost, they | instancein which three hundred 

will standand keep your stocks | pounds were obtained, while 
strong in numbers, and heavy | two hundred is very common, 
in stores. If honey, you must | To produce such results you 
proceed ina different way. You | will of course need to study 
want all the bees your hive | the best way of applying boxes, 
produces kept at home, and at | that the bees may have the fa- 
work in the boxes. Your hive | cility for labor; while the prices
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for your honey will depend | shall I get the largest amount \ 
much on the size of the boxes, | of surplus honey without run- | 

Ms the neatness in which they are ning down the number of my } 

finished, and the freedom with | stocks, or lessening their pro- | 

which they show their contents. | ductiveness for another season? / 
Small boxes weighing when | The most apiarians agree that 

% fall from four to four and one- | preventing astock from swarm- 
half pounds, are much the most | ing, will, in most instances, 

; desirable in New York market. | cause it to lay up larger stores 
SE Sa ee of surplus honey for a season 
[For the Bavloneytion Journal. or two; but it will subject such 

Best Mode - Securing Surplus | 4 stock to the danger of saving 
Din A GAOT: an old, worthless queen, that 

Mr. Editor:—Being selected | Will, in the third or fourth year, 
by the business committee of | cause its decline and, perhaps, 
the North American Bee-Keep- | its loss. If this is the case we 

ers’ Association, in convention | should strive to avoid this dan- f e 
assembled at Indianapolis, on | get: My aim is at present to ¥ 
December 21 and 22, 1870, for | let a vigorous colony swarm 
speaker on the best mode of only once in a season, but man- 

securing surplus honey, and of | @ge the swarm and old stock so : 
marketing the same, I got ex- that both can be united when 

cused by stating my inability | Swarming is over, or at a time 

to speak the English language | When the production of brood 

before an audience, and under | would be a damage to the 
the promise to communicate | amount of honey that is gather- 
what I had to say, to the col- | ed by both stocks. 
umns of the NavtonaL Buz In my location the honey 
JOURNAL. harvest is fully over about the 

If I undertake to communi- | 10thofSeptember. All worker 
cate my way of doing things,I | bees, hatched from eggs, laid 

must ask the readers of the | August first, are worthless, as 

JournaL for kindness enough | far as gathering honey is con- 
; to ‘overlook the many blunders | cerned, but these workers will, 

; I will necessarily make when I | in the earlier period of their 

undertake to write in a foreign | life, help secrete wax, build 
language. For this very rea- | comb and nurse brood. The 
son I hope I will be excused ifI | right time would, therefore, be 
only mention what I consider | about the end of the honey 
new, or at least not practiced, | harvest, between August 10th 
by many, or the most of bee | and 15th; and {at that time I 
keepers. unite all my surplus colonies. 

: . question with me is, how | But how can you do this, some- 

} “ee
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body would be ready to ask. | found too old or imperfect, she 
This is very easy indeed, if you | is killed and then I wait twenty- 

have prepared your stocks for | four hours. ‘I then remove one 

it. Imanagein this way: Be- | of the honey-béards, put on a 

fore swarniing commences I | super-hive, without bottom, and 

examine every stock, select its | put into it all the comb, with 

queen, and clip her wings. | bees, brood and honey of the 

When the first swarm issues, | hive that is to be united. Ina 
the queen can not follow;it is | yield of honey there is not the 

picked up by the person in at- | slightest danger of a fight, at 
tendance and put in a queen | least I had not a dozen bees 

cage and laid aside. Then the | killed in one hundred hives so 
hive, from which the swarms | united last August. In three 
issued, is moved off afew yards, | instances I was unable to find 
and an empty hive placed on | one of the queens, and I imme- 
its stand, the caged queen laid | ately united both colonies the 
before the entrance, and the | same way without causing a 
return of the swarm waited for. | fight. What became of the 

When quite a number of the | second queen I never found 

workers have gathered around | out. I found only one swarm 
the entrance, the queen is lib- | in the hive in September. If 

erated, and will, with herswarm, | there is a good prospect for 

hive itself into the empty hive. | gathering honey, all the honey, 

When all is quiet, the old hive | or nearly all, found in both col- 

is set on top of the young | onies can be taken with the 

swarm. Deprived of nearly all | mell-extractor and, perhaps, J 
its workers it will not swarm | can be repeatedly taken, and 

again, at least not more than | the two united colonies will 
one out of twenty-five swarmed | gather sufficient winter stores 
a second time last season. If | if any honey can be found in 

boxes are necessary on the | the fields. If both hives con- 
young swarm, the over-hive is | tained boxes, they are taken 
simply lifted up enough to let | away if filled; if partially filled 
the boxes come under. There | they can be put on top of the 

is no danger, at least in my | united colonies, and will more 4 a 

location, that a second tier of | likely be filled if the honey 

boxes will be necessary. If | yieldis favorable. Inthiscase 
this is not done before, about | I could not recommend the 

. August 8th both hives are ex- | emptying of the main hive with 
amined. If both queens are | the mell-extractor. 

vigorous and prolific, one of Another way to get a large 
them is taken away and used | amount of surplus honey with- 
for other purposes; if one is | out decreasing the number of
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stocks, is the following: Wait To prevent very strong stocks 
until your stocks commence | from swarming, it is, in most 

swarming. When a_ stock | cases, sufficient to give them a 
swarms set it aside a few yards | super-hive, full of comb and 
and wait until you have secured | sufficient ventilation. The lat- 

the swarm, then shake off | ter I give by either moving the 
all the bees you find in the | honey-board towards the front 
old stock in front of the en- | half an inch, and lifting up the 
trance of the young swarm, and | cover-box, at the rear end of 
put all the comb, with brood | the hive, one inch, to give the 
and honey, upon another hive | hot air, escaping from the hive, 
asasuper-hive. The bees from | a chance to get away, and ex- 
the lower hive will immedi- | act a draft from the entrance to 
ately coverup the brood in the | the rear of the hive; or I take 

super-hive, and by the hatching | away the honey-board alto- 

of it the stock will become very | gether and then lift up the 
strong, and able to store up | cover-box. This is the most 
large quantities of box-honey, | effectual in very hot weather; 

or honey taken by the mell- | and if the honey storedis taken 
extractor. The comb from the | away often enough to give the 

created super-hive will be | bees a chance to work, and the 
found to be more hardy if | queen empty cells enough to 
emptied by the mell-extractor, | deposit her eggs, there is but 
than that from the main hive. | very little danger that a swarm 

x Another way is to let two | will issue. 
‘~ stocks swarm, remove them Hoping that these few hints 

both from their stands and put | will be of some use to such bee 
the swarms there. The two | keepers as, like myself, do not 
old stocks are then united and | want to increase their stock 
put on a new stand;if this | any more, I will add a few re- 
uniting is done the day when | marks about selling honey. If 
both stocks have swarmed, | you have white honey in boxes 

there is no danger of their | not weighing over five or ten 

fighting. In this way we get | pounds gross, you will not find 
an increase of one stock from | much trouble in selling it, and 
two, and get a very handy hive | it should, therefore?be your aim 

with a super-hive that comes | to get such honey into such 
very handy for the mell-ex- | shape. If these boxes are 
tractor. I tried it with adozen | packed into larger ones, (about 

hives last summer and like it | one hundred pounds in one 
very much. Irecommend it to | box,) with handles onit for two 

such bee keepers that want to | men to take hold of, they can 
increase their stocks, be sent in warm weather with-
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out much danger of having them ee ee 
broken up. In cold weather | Among the Bees and Bee Talk. 
honey, in new, tender comb, is | Wr Faroe the above is 
very liable to break. White my “text.” I took a broad one, 
extracted honey, in large bar- | ., there would be no danger of 
rels, sold for ,one-fourth less getting off the track. And if I 
than honey in comb, and I found should happen to step on some- 

it slower sale than honey in body’s toes, don’t get out of 
comb. Honey in glass jars did | « sorte.” 

not sell quick enough to suit The first part of my text will 

me. Dark honey is almost un- | pe the compression theory (nice 
salable in any shape. I advise word.) Not long since, I was 
bee keepers to let their bees exploring the inside of one of 
keep it, and if they have taken my hives that contained a fine 
it from them, to feed it to them | jy<4 year’s swarm. In looking 
again in the spring, to induce | over the comb, I saw a good 

them to rapid breeding. many incipient worker cells, 
I think it would be a good containing larvee and eggs— 

thing for bee keepers all over | «jots” of eggs in cells less than 
the country ifa number of par- | one-sixteenth of an inch in 
ties would go to dealing in | depth. Now,I would like to ask 
honey exclusively. Isold, this | some of the champions of the 
season, the largest part of my compression theory how those 

honey crop to such a dealer— | cells compressed the abdomen 
C. A. Perrine, in Chicago—and, | of the queen, so thelii., egg 

although I did not get fully as | was fertilized as it passed the 
high a price for all qualities of | mouth of the duct leading from 
honey I sold that I might have | the spermatheca? Brothers of 
gotten by selling through com- | the compression theory, you 
mission merchants, I got.a price | can not build a lasting super- 

that was satisfactory tome, and | structure upon such a rotten 

got my money in large pay- | foundation. I know many “ la- 
ments, ia a comparatively short | bor” under false theories. It 
time. Three years ago it took | has been weighed in the bal- 
me a long time to get through | ance, and is found wanting. 
selling honey, although I did | Like many other theories, it 
not have one-third as much | will not stand a careful inves- 
to sell as I did last season. tigation. 

Ap. Grimm. Inever had very much faith 
en in compression. So far as my 

Roor Crops, not grain, are | own “personal” experience 
best for orchards; they do not | goes, lhave no reason to doubt 
steal so much tree food. whatever, but that a queen 

2
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“knows” a worker cell from a | soon he shall reap his harvest 
drone cell, and understands | of surplus honey. Although I 
pretty well what kind of an | don’t use the extractor, I have 
egg to deposit therein, without | reasons to believe that it will 
any compression about it. Now, | greatly increase the profits of 
Bro. Moon, give us your “ opin- | the apiarian. A 

ions” on this subject. Although I had some empty comb in 
Tam satisfied, in my own mind, | one of my hives—at one side; 

that it is a fallacious theory, I | the queen would not deposit 
would like to hear from others | eggs in it, and the bees would 

on this knotty question. Per- not store honey it. Ithought I 

haps my bees are not the com- | would try an experiment. I 

pression “breed,” but I presume | took out the empty comb, and 

all colonies are controlled by | placed the frames containing 
the same laws of nature and | broodand honey on the outside. 
instinct. Ihave examined my | I then placed the empty comb 
bees time after time, and have | in the center of the hive. It 
frequently found eggs andlarve | was astonishing how fast they 
in incipient cells, and know | filled it with honey and polen. 
whereof I speak. Brethren of the bee keeping 

I have never seen assplendid | fraternity, let us have a weekly 
a season for bees as the present. | bee journal. Let each subscri- 
I have noticed bees working on | ber induce some of his friends 

about twenty varieties of trees, | or neighbors to take the Na- 
shrubs and plants. ‘he first | TIONAL Bex Journat, and by so 

blossoms were apple, cherry, | doing double its circulation, 

plum, gooseberry, currant, etc. | and I know the gentlemanly 
We have two varieties of shrubs | proprietors will give us a week- 

or trees: the wild crab apple | ly bee journal. Success to the 
and white thorn. These two | Nationar and its proprietors. 
grow in large quantities in this | Yours in bee-ology, 
State (Iowa.) They yield an G. W. Barcway. 
abundance of honey, number Tipton, Towa, June 5, 1871. 

one in quality; in color, it For the National Bee Journal. 

equals that made from white Fertilization of Queen Bees in 
clover. But white cloveris our Confinemznt. 
standby; it came in blossom es 
about the 20th of May. My Mr. Editor :—In the May 

first swarm came off the 4th of | number of the Navionat Beg 
this month—a very large one. JouRNAL, in the winding up of 

The present month is one of | “Notes to Subscribers,” I notice 
great interest to the bee keeper, | a call for information in refer- 

his colonies increasing, and | ence to the fertilization of the
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queen bee in confinement. I For the National Bee Journal. 

have a word to say to any one Bees in Southern Iowa. 
interested. But, first, permit ie 
me to say that I believe in pay- Mr. Editor :—I thought per- 
ing for all that I get, and get all haps an article from this part 
that I pay for. So I have an ax of the country would not be out 

to grind, and every one that | Of place, though it might not 
lends a helping hand may grind | be of much importance. 
his own at the same turn. A few years since we em- 

Fertilization of the queen,in | barked in the business, totally 
ninety-nine cases out of one | inexperienced; therefore, you 

hundred, is no longer a mystery, | will notexpect to hear anything 
but it is done outside of the | great or of much importance. 

hive successfully—no danger of | The season opened very favora- 
losing one queen—and it im- | bly for bees, and so continued 

possible for the queen to meet | until the great drought came, 
the native drone. Every bee | which ruined everything, short- 
keeper procuring a pure, fertil- | ening the clover crop, ete. ; in 

ized queen, with alittle knowl- | fact, there was scarcely any 
edge and attention, need never | other honey-producing plants 
after have any occasion to sus- | while the clover was in bloom, 
pect Bro. Mitchell, or any other | consequently we got a pure ar- 
queen raiser, of having palmed | ticleofcloverhoney. Thebees — 
off an impure queen on them. | certainly didimprove their time 

Send me fifteen dollars for a | to advantage. 
full-size Eureka Italian Queen We have six colonies of bees 
Nursery-—outside cage fertilizer | from which we took brood, but 
and worker bee hive combined | put all their force in honey- 

t —and I'll send you the whole, | gathering, and we worked our 
with farm right and full expla- | honey machine on them, and 
nation how to operate with it. | made them average one hun- 
It is plain and easy to compre- | dred a piece in the honey-gath- 
hend after you have seen the | ering time. We emptied them 

hive, but without, it would take | every other day, and got twenty 
eight pages of the Journan to | pounds every time, which was 
explain it. It is no humbug, | averaging ten pounds per day. 
and any one investing not sat- | We see that some of your cor- 
isfied at the end of a twelve- | respondents report a larger 

. month, return the hive and | yield. We think every person 
stock, I will pay them their | can make colonies of bees yield 
money back. Address, by reg- ‘| ‘ 
istered letter, J. L. Surru, Pat- | 00¢ hundred pounds a piece if 
entee Eureka Bee Hive, Alpha, | they are so inclined. We have 
Grundy county, Me. over forty-two colonies of bees
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which, we feel assured, if we I consider the hybrid a very 
work our honey machine on | good worker, as also to protect 
them, will yield us plenty of | their stores. If any doubt it, 
honey for our own use, and a | try them. I am trying them, 

little to spare. and propose to test every vari- 

J. V. Water. ety of the honey bee to my 

Winchester, Iowa. own satisfaction. 
ieeeppicre sees tt On one point I am satisfied, 

; [For a National Bee Journal. and that is, that the hybrid is | 

Experience a cast recta Ital- | just as good to produce honey 

; Scere crease as the pure Italian, but a great 
Mr. Editor :—In answer to | deal worse to handle. 

L. L. Young, I will endeavor to Yours truly, 

give my experience with the J.S. Merrit. 

Italian, black and hybrid bees. Fortville, Ind., June 4, 71. 
As to your stand of hybrids, apes ee ae 

that are only separated by four doe oe ee oat 5 

feet from your Italian stand | ,yia¢, by N.C. Mitchell, of Indian- 
(that was Italianized on the apolis. It is an index book and cal- 
6th of July last), I believe you | ender on all subjects connected with 
to be correct in supposing your | bee-keeping. It is written in an easy, 
queen to be superseded. The | conversational style, and is admirably 
young queen has mated with | adapted for beginners in bee-keeping. 
an Italian drone. ‘We do not agree with friend Mitchell 

I find that the most skillful |"i” 9! his theory of bee-keeping, but 
. : . : 1s practica irections are exce. ent, 

, judges in hybrids may be mis- | y'nany will find his book the guide 
taken. I have one stand of the they need. Sent for 50 cents to any 
same kind of hybrids as those | address.—Jowa Homestead. 
described in your article, viz: —_ 

e-half of the bees show the Covineron, Ouro, Feb. 7, 1871. 

‘ rca bands, and are a bright | J. L. Peasopy. 
color; others of the marked | Dear Sir:—The eed Extractor 

. ‘ : . | you sent us, surpassed our expecta- 

ae Paerecis 0 | Eh ee eaene sar ak 
4 and it gives perfect satisfaction. It 

will be of the pure black color. does all that you represented it to do. 
I have hybrids of every species Vous, &c., 

between the Italian and black Tce a) Monten. 
bee, and hope soon to have the See es 

same of the Egyptian. And to We believe in large crops, 
those that are afraid of being | which leaves the soil better 
stung by bees, I would say, by | than they -found it, making 
all means keep the Italian bees | both the farm and the farmer 

and keep them pure. rich at once,
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HDITLOR sabi 

Salutatory. of every bee keeper in the land 

_ to help in this enterprise. As 
To the Friends and Patrons of the Na- | soon as the subscription will 

tional Bee Journal: warrant it, we will publish it 
Having purchased of the for- | weekly. We are satisfied that 

mer owner a one-half interest | the people need a weekly paper 

in the Bre Journat, we would | devoted to apiculture. Friends, 

state that we intend to publish | will you take hold with us in 

a paper devoted to the interest | placing before the American 

of every bee keeper in Amer- | people a weekly paper devoted 

ica. We shall endeavor at all | to the interest of every bee 
times to fill its pages with the | keeper in the country? Sucha 
best and most reliable reading | paper, to-day, is greatly needed. 

; matter connected with apicul- | The people are anxious for 

ture. It shall be our aim to | more light, and many have sig- 
please all, and offend none. The | nified their great desire to have 
pages of the JourNat will,asin | a weekly paper, and are willing 
the past, be open and free to | to work for its accomplishment. 

any and all that may have any- | We could publish the JournaL 
thing upon apiculture to com- | weekly, in newspaper form, at 

municate. We hope to have a | nearly the same rate as it now 

continuance of your patronage, | costs to publish it monthly, but 

and also your communications. | many prefer itin magazine form 

Let it be said that the Ameri- | for binding. Let us have your 

can bee keepers stand second | efforts to circulate the paper 

to none in the worldin practical | until it shall be made a wel- 

knowledge. Itshall be ouraim | come visitor to every bee keep- 
and object toimpressupon api- | erin our land. We will guar- 

arians the necessity of more | antee that it shall contain as 

attention to the apiary. We | much practical information in 

shall at all times feel it a privi- | regard to bee keeping as any 
lege to give any information | paper in the country. With 

in regard to the cultivation of | your aid and assistance, we will 

the honey-bee that may be in | assure you that the Nartronan 

our power so to do. Bre Journat shall stand second 

We earnestly solicit the aid | to none in this country.
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We shall always be pleased Premium Queens. 
to receive communications from oe 

any and all; they will find a Doubtless many of our 

welcome place in the Journat. | friends think their queens are 

Don’t let any one excuse him- | a long time coming, and some 
self by saying that he can not | of them are asking us why they 
write; send in your communi- | are not sent to them. Now, 

cations, they will come out all | friends, let us once more state 
right, only get the facts and | that we will send queens to 
meaning. We have a great every one who are entitled to 

many bee keepers, and, perhaps, | them just as soon as we can 
not one but what is in posses- | possibly do so. Every queen 

sion of some facts that would | that we ship this season will be 
be of interest to the readers of | fertilized by our new process 

the Journan. One request | in confinement. There is an- 
we make: please give name | other point we have deter- 

and post office address to your | mined upon, and that is we will 

articles; don’t be afraid to let | breed only from queens that 
the world know who youare. | are capable of duplicating 

Come one, come ve themselves every time. This 
. F. Moon, is one thing that has caused 

_ the delay. Two of our fine 
A Word to Advertisers. queens that we had kept over 

a for breeding went back on us. 
After this month we “will | We have had to destroy nearly 

charge for space as per our ad- | one hundred of their young 
vertised rates. We will make | queens within the last two 
no deduction except it be to | weeks, as neither of the old 

; parties who advertise bees, | queens would do to breed from ; 
queens orhives; for them alone | but their workers are the most 

twenty-five per cent. deduction | beautiful bees we have ever 

will be made. We will be | seen. 

glad to take Italian queens for The queens were sent to us 

advertising; but our friends are | by eminent queen breeders the 
requested to send us no queens | latter part of last season, and 
but those which have been | were warranted to be pure, but 
tested. If your queens arere- | upon trial we have found them 

liable we will not grumble at | wanting. 
‘ your price. Should any of you At the close of the last 

haye pure queens to spare | queen-breeding season, we sent 
send them to ws, and if they | nearly every queen we had to 

prove to be genuine we will | our friends to keep them quiet ; 
notice itin Tae JourNaL. | and, the result is, we had to
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buy some of them back atruin- | when in truth there is not one 
ous prices, or quit breeding. stock in ten that is pure. 

We have now over one hun- a eee ee 
dred queen cells in our queen Pertilizer: 
nursery, and some of the Senki 

queens are hatching, but the In answer to many who have 

nights being cold the process | asked us at what price we sell 
is slow enough. All things | our new Fertilizer, we would 
yuu nave auiend, and’so will state that we sell the whole 

ue Waiting _Uelors lung yqu thing complete at ten dollars. 
will get your queens, and when 
you do get them you will think : 

you have done well by waiting. We again go to press before 
And we hope that when you the arrival of A. F. Moon. 
receive them you will, one and Sickness in his family has de- 
all, try to introduce them so as | tained him at home. We hope 
not to lose them. to see him soon at the head of 

Had we been so disposed we | the Navrona Buz Journat ; 
Vee Ron iomarore One and are glad to see those who 

ey ; ee ery > | are interested in the success of 
before this, a fair Italian queen, tha Vous tel ibasea teh ANe 

and, we have no doubt, you wae as They al- 
ar : g é 
a ee ie ee most uniformly are glad it is to 

than having to wait. But we = oo oe 
have determined to feat nee Ponds oar cepty “eae! ite 

ater, inj SCHing chap. Date same: Give us a helping hand 
wesc aa ae a se ae and we will endeavor soon to 
reeders to do the same. ‘ : 

you can’t raise pure queens for Bee ‘the Joukwan just as . 

the price now paid for them | Y°" wish it. 

put the price up to ten dollars ae eee ee 

each, and if you can’t raise Rev. H. A. Kine, of the Bee 
them at that put them still | Aeepers’ Journal, has gone to 
higher. It is our desire to see | Europe, and will visit some of 
a stop put to the selling of | the noted bee-keepers of the 

| Hybrids, and then we will de- | Old World, and we may look 
| ceive no one; and if any per- | for some able communications 

| sist in selling them let thembe | from his pen that will be of 
called by their right name— | much benefit to bee-keepers. 

/ Hybrids. When aroundamong | On his return he will bring with 
’\ bee-keepers we are often shown | him some of the best queens 

\ Italian bees—pure; their own- | that can be procured in Eu- 
| er will tell you so for a fact, | rope. gi, 

\ "hi, 

Pes ¢ 
®
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Home anp Hearra.—The April sé BEE LINE.” 
number of this new Health Magazine 

comes to us with a great variety of 
interesting articles. The principal | Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati and 

ones are on “The Teeth—Causes and Indianapolis Railway. 
Prevention of Decay,” ‘‘ Health at — 

1 ; ‘lus Home, Bathing and Baths (illus- BY WAY OF CRESTLINE 
trated),”’ “ Rearing Babies,” “ Tight aes. 

Lacing (illustrated ),” ‘“‘ Bright’s Gita. Menon DES MOY 
Disease Untechnieally Considered,” oe 15th, 1871. 
“ ‘i . . 
What shall we do in the Sick: | p...onger Trains will Leave Indianapolis, 

room?’’ ete. There are more than | and arrive at points named below as fol- 
forty smaller articles, containing val- | lows: a ee 
uable hints on bealth and for the | ~~ oo imons. | Sa ‘No.6. 
home. Published at $1.50 pér year, | fdianapolis ....-.. Wb am 145 pie 

by W. R. De Puy & Brother, No. 805 POL We ae cae 

Broadway, New York. Pony aaeiaee eae 
a Bellefontaine. .... ...) 4:20pm] 1:45am 

Crestline ....seeee....| *630 pm] 4:20 
= i Cleveland ....e+.0-----| 9:45 pm} *7:30.a m SuUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE Nationa ee aay am] S000 

Bex JourNAL may begin atany time. | Niagara Falls..--/....| 10:10am) 4:30 pm 
Rochester ....s0seeeees| #0215 p m| 6:20pm 

After the first of June the NAL | Albany.... secs. sccee,| 4:10 p ma| 1:30am After the first of June the JourNar ‘ i 
. : . 5:50 11:60am 

will be published semi-monthly, at the | Nee gee scie 7:00 p | Ga’ ie. 
rate of two dollars per annum, in ceca neal av cae 

eae Indianapolis.......... 10°55 a mn} #745 p m ‘ 
fe Sidney..eeeeesccc. cose] 882 pm) 12522 m 

BOLE Gs sso: yess c= a Bete. 
tTOIb ......s:ceeseeee| 9100 M].....-.0.05 

j Crestline........2...-| #630 pm" 4:20 am THose who have anything to sell to Pittabug2o eas A 24mm 13:0 ae 
; arrisburg |...0......| 11:25 am} 10:35pm 

the farmer ce mechanic, would do Baltimores..c.0....c/2 8:05 p m|. 2308 m 
well to advertise in the NATIONAL Bex | Washington ........:.| 5:00 p m| 5:50am 

. ee Philadelphia .........| 8:05pm) 3:00am 
JOURNAL, as it is read by at least ten | New York Citys...) 6:00pm! 6:40am 

thousand persons semi-monthly. Satrs 

—$————————_____ | Palace Day and Sleeping Cars 
PUBLISHER’S DEPARTMENT. Run Through as Follows: 

_— Og Ne, Lz Brom Indianapotis to Crest- 
a4 ine, Cleveland, Buffalo and Rochester, with- 

Advertising Rates. out change, and from Crestline to Pittsburg, 
————————————EE Harrisburg, Philadelphia and New Yor 

‘a g 3 3 without change, « 

seas, |5/2/2| 2| 2| srxora, | tines Cleveland. Bultalo, Alomny and Now 
Alalal ale Outside of York, without change. 
rifalo} o| 4 | back cover, On Saturday “No. 6” runs through as 

S| — | =—|——| double rates. usual, either by way_of Cleveland or Pitts- 
. eaee 7 a 835 en $160 Inside ate baz ES New York on Monday morn- 

ae cover, 50 per | ing at 6: 

Se Colunnn:| 12 23] 20] B0] BO] rates °° |. All trains leave Indianapolis daily, except 
% Column.| 10) 18) 25) 40] 75 Lapeatdct 
% Column.| 5} 9} 13) 24) 40) *Stop for meals. 
3¢ Column! 3) 6 12) 20 Union Accommodation leayes Union De- 

Bills of regular advertisers payable quar- | Pot at3:35 p.m. 
terly if inserted for three or more months; jl Ask for tickets over the “ Bee Line,” 
payable monthly if inserted for less than. via. Crestline. 
three months. Transient advertisements, E. S. FLINT, 
cash in advance. x Gen’l Sup’t, Cleveland. 

‘We adhere strictly to our printed rates. ©. C. GALE, Diy. Sup’t, Indianapolis. 

Address all business communications to C. C. Cobb, Gen’l Passenger Agent Cleve- 
MOON & MITCHELL, Publishers. land. 
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ITALIAN QUEEN BERS es 
x Iam the inventor of a Queen Nursery, for 

gr Ee hatching ee mie oe, the young 
Y — is queens till needed. It can‘ be so arranged 

PURITY AND SAFE ARRIVAL GUAR- | that the young queens can pass from the 
ANTEED AT THE FOLLOWING nursery to the open air to meet the drones, 

PRICES: or pass into a box for fertilizing in confine- 
. c ; ment with selected drones. It is just the 

Single queen, $5; three for $12; six for | thing to fertilize queens by the Kohler or 
$20; S60 for $30. Larger numbers on special Kruger plan. I vo not sell nurseries, but 

terms. instructions for making and operating, with 
Single queen in nucleus hive, wiih small one sample cage by mail for one dollar and 

colony of bees, (which, by proper manage- | twenty-five cents ($1.25). 
ment, can be built up into a good colony; The cost of a nursery is. about one dollar. 
or, if the queen be taken out to be put into A boy twelve years old can make them. 
another colony, will rear another queen,) ao person trying them and are not satis- 
with fertilizing arrangement attached, in- fied, the money will be returned. 
cluding my Triangular Nursery Cage, and ily Italian Queen Bees for sale at low rates. 
also Drone and Queen Trap or Swarm (Lock Box 64), t.G. MCGAW, 
Arrester, making a complete outfit for MonmovurH, WARREN County, ILL. 
gus. reerines with a suffigient quantity of AA t@aAma$am aaa HW 
crones, $12.00. yh '"! aX " ; eee artis‘ viaaatianian | CURENST Oneal tl 
ticles sent free. The fact that the spring of 1871 has been 

D. L. ADAIR, such as to enable me to rear, fertilize, and 
HAWESVILLE, Ky, test queens as early as April, I can furnish 

Tex avenue he oF who apply in due time, much 
earlier than I expected. 

ITALIAN QUEEN BEES. My prices, to-wit: $4 apiece, or oot 
Tam prepared to furnish a limited number dozen, are therefore for the months of May 

of imported and home reared queens, reared | @nd June. ‘ 
from imported mothers, at reasonable prices These queens are all properly tested, and 
Send for circular of prices, ete. sent at my risk. 

H. NESBIT, JNO. L. MCLEAN, 

CynrHiANa, Ky. RICHMOND, JEFFERSON Co., OHIO. 
June 1, 1871-tf. —_ 

wa sa a eee on em le sw fetid het Lido ah Seas ae 
Z fast Horses Made Faster.—Including al 

sped Stade RCS successiul secrets of professional horsemen, 
ae exposures of fallacious theories and faulty 
THE appliances, tricks of sockeye and frauds of 

the turf. A guide to breeding, raising and 
training trotters, as well as developing and 

QUEEN BES HIVE improving speed of all horses, ‘The system 
laid down in this book is the one to which 

Is THE DEXTER owes his ORT ney ROBERT 
BONNER (editorial in ¥. ¥. Ledger.) says: 

BEST NOW IN USE! ‘““A series of very interesting and instruc- 
tive articles.» Only 50 ets. of booksellers 

Combining all the advantages of | OF, by. mail on receipt of price. Ji 
3 * . NEY 30. N St., y York. other hives, with no disadvantages. Salt eee 

. AEN TEK?S Wanual,acomplete and SEPARATE HONEY BOXES | P* practical guide, giving best methods and 
latest improvements in house and sign paint- 

AND MOVABLE FRAMES. ing, graining, varnishing, polishing, stain- 
ing, gilding, glazing, silvering, Grecian oil- 

Each Frame is taken out from the paring, one and Oriental RIEU, 
. ‘ aia principles of glass staining, analysis of col- 

REAR of the Hive, without disturb- | O7."hurmony and contrast, philosophy, the- 
ing any other portion of the colony or | oriés and practics of color, &e. Also Prac- 
the worker bees. tical Paper Hanging. 50 cts. of booksellers 

or JESSE HANEY & CO.,, 
Large Brood and Honey Apartments. 119 Nassau St., New York. 

Moth-Trap Perfect! one SQUELCHER, exposing 
js ‘ all swindles and humbugs by mail or 

AGENTS WANETD in Ohio. Farm prhenwiae, byes auther of Me See te pees 
Rights, with Hive, $10; Townshipand | {Rogues and Rogveries of New York.” 

; Samples free by mail on receipt of only ten 
Counties VERY LOW. seatey, JESSE HANEY &00.7 
{B"See Cut on 2d page of Cover. ER MOORES, 

i j a RCUS FREE !—Any boy can teach Send for Circulars and information ¢ his pets amusing and Wonderfal treks by 
x aney’s Art of Training Animals. Tells a! 

PARKER & BARKLEY, secrets of the profession, and inate: all 
Opp FrLtows’ Hatt, feats ever exhibited. 210 pages, 60 engray- 

% 7 ings, only 50 cts, of booksellers or 
6m-2. Indianapolis, Ind. | JESSH HANEY & CO., 119 Nassau St., N.Y. . 

MP
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tn coliaiee opie Drcon aaa inion def- Colonies of pure Ttali nd by express. 

' WACK bees. bet ‘introduced | 
the fall, winter ‘alian Bees for B 

are made for swarmi: ees before reparati 
liv * + and sprin, ees for sale in 

su emieg. WoL wition rations ered at the E: ig. Price $20, de- 

Sty tone trot ff pros a ow ee eaten 
Prick. Qu 

ro- | direc my risk, either rg, which may 

Sus nn ee MAY to Dat of eer Onieenn Anierson, 
oy boot Oats 

. 
nde! 

es ce 

Purity and Safe A 
ene ees Sheet Cae en 

12 as dere gon County, Indiana oSexandria, Madi: 

DR. W. McK, . Of Queene and Colonies; and safe a: 

SAWYER; 
. DOUGAN, 

nearest Expre: Colonies’ guarantee: a 

SVILLE, RANDOLPH Co., N.C. Ai purchaser to 

: 

Aibeeniltia, Mates eee , Madison Co., Ind. 

z
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1 PETA ARLOR ALBU 
A. GRAY, J. W, WINDER, f 
Formerly of Riley, 0." ’ Of Cincinnati, 0. In Five Quarto Yolumes, 

GRAY & WINDER, Price $900 per volume. 

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS | $40 PER SET COMPLETE, 
oF D inti escription of the Work 

ITALIAN QUEEN BEES. eB : 2 
THE PARLOR ALBUM is doubt- 

We would respectfully announce to our | less the u.ost extensive Art Gallery ever 
bee keeping friends of America that we have published and, by those who have examined 
ee ne poe ees the several portions of the work, it has been 
eens in Ludlow, Ky., oppos Jincinnati, ce ors ” 

isolate from all impure stock, which is a Peet Si Ro 
Sree metrantane toicg? pabeons ue wellas%0 | + ichograpts, i Ol Colors. <afall jaaeuicel Ourselves. Our Queens will be bred from | ;itog7aphs, in Oil Colors. 40 full page Stcel 
imported stock from the celebrated apiaries | O#3iq pbs OE ence mie ee uke 
of Des Blomben, Prot. Mops: and: Edward | Ce sre siustratione, (ie whole wiking each 
Dulles OE Se Hiei ans Of Tale. BIE Ott "| va euniE Oe Nan ia ae wine 
Queens sent fromecHeraplaty Alo warranted - | teed pages Of Webster larwest BICHON icy pure, and satisfaction guaranteed. Prices to | hich Pere is complete. in’ itself, and Will 

Suit the times. be sold separately, if desired. 
= ; SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY. 

Ap mil ot < 
3? MINN i Vol. Tis devoted to Wild American Birds. 

£ oe ——= P Vol. [contains Wild American Animals. 
o sé =e KR Vol. III, American Domesticated Birds 

. |||) and Animals. 
oo? hain PF Vol. LV, Foreign Birds and Animals. 
S seal \a ae m S Vol. V, Fishes, Reptiles and Insects. 
Sol le SS a This work will at once commend itself to 
28 2M |= SS Om 3 the cultivated American people, and no li- 
& Sy33.\ yo m 5 brary will, hereafter, be complete with- 

& eh \\ ot out this addition to its treasures; while as a 0 ee ee NS parlor amusement it is unequaled by Amer- 
ee —— 3 ican publications. 
Ue Ie 3 ae) y ee Agents Wanted. 

Nan ay Ral iati ee 
OVE eratanity While we give agents very liberal terms 
ANS TS WILL, KOT IMPEDE ITS for selling the above described publications, 

+ En ment Resa and wish to appoint an agent in every town 
Ve Gans ‘ a in the United States and British Provinces. 
Sool ttelian Queens | Experienced book agents and all other per- 
2 ONT "AND COLONIES, sons of respectabili y should apply at once. 
WO G ming TILY RILIS, BOORS, Any ene ase or young lady, can, by de- 
aS LIVZS, HINLT BITS, ” | voting a short time during the day or eve- 
eres EXTRACTORS, &e. ning, secure a complete set, free of expense, 
ie or, if preferred, we willallow large commis- 

a sions in cash. 
We have prepared a most beautiful 

ITALIAN QUEENS for 1871. Spéciinen Book for Agents, 
ie Containing 5 of the Oil Chromos, 19 Wood 

I WOULD pemecu gly inform my former Engravings and_50 pages of descriptive 
patrons and all others who wish that a | reading, being selections from each volume, cure highly colored prone Queens, that together wi blank paper, specimens of am prepared to fill all orders for binding, &., &e. Z 

TESTED OR WARRANTED QUEENS, Our specimen book ~ cost ue dp lte lesge- 

without delay. Queens raised in full colo. | {3,and, We, .12,net wish to send if to persons 
nies. Be erection su aeerteet Circular for any one who will make an effort to procure 
1871 sent free. Address, subscribers to the work, we will send the 

GORDON H. BOUGHTON, eneeliion book, Brepaid, on receipt of forty 
‘e j i ‘ cents to cover postage. 

Ee ee Ce eM nolis; Linpts Enclose stamp for reply, and address 

R. R. MURPHY’S AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., 

Pies: Rutland, Vt. 

Honey Extractor. QUEENS AND ITALIAN BEES. 
rps best, most durable, and cheapest seis 

geared machine in the market. It will Queens reared from queen Spore a from 
emyty the most honey with the least injury | Italy. Also stocks of Italian Bees for sale. 
to the comb of any machine in use. Send All orders promptly filled. 
stamp for circular. Address PURITY OF STOCK GUARANTEED. 

. R.R. MURPHY, Send for Price List. Address, 
es 42m Fulton, Mlinois. J. WHEELDON, GREENSBURG, IND. 

te.
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BEE KEEPERS, 

4 And all persons interested in Bee Cul- 
* | ture, should send for our illustrated 

annie cae circular of 

GE BP Le e 

le 3 He = ‘fey containing testimonials from most of 
Fa i] | J E | the prominent bee keepers of the 
Le a ay country. 

Seite tea We offer, this season, a new and su- | (a ee | ol eae . ’ 5 
a i] a || ET = i perior 

scone | | femmencee fF | Recor Knife for Uncapping Combs. 

| L EL i It is made of the finest English cut- 
ta eee an lery steel ; is tempered and warranted. 

Single Machi i ing ‘his important invention is now ready for Eevee gene JOUIE De sic 00 
sale and is furnished to order to suit an: a ee aoc ser i 

: Movable-Comh Bee-Hive, at short notice.” | Single Knife, by express....... 1.00 
. Individual, Township, County, and State ss “by mail, prepaid.. 1.25 

Rights are for sale. € : 
a Those wishing Rights and Models Machines will be kept for sale at the 

should address, . retail price at the following places: 
i 8. : 7 

ae Sey DAIB: A. I. Root & Co., Medina, Ohio; 
2 epee ere Wn (ex scoparia ara a 2 H. Starr & Co., 115 Ontario St., 

7 Cleveland, Ohio; 
$4 ITALIAN QUEEN BEES $4 J.L. Peabody & Co., New Bruns- 

I will furnish a limited number of Italian | Wick, N.J.; 
Queen Bees, bred in ou solanite at Hie fol- H. Alley, Wenham, Mass.; 

lowing price: One Queen, and the ILLUs- Ly Rca ar i: enti Bae JOURNAL for One year. for four Lynde & Hough, SanFrancisco, Cal 

ena Parity, fertility, and safe arrival Allletters of inquiry, requests for 
eirgarcce foncivedian) etoy circulars, etc., should be addressed to 

T. G. McGAW, x 7 
Lock Box 64, Monmouth, Warren Co.,IlL. J. L. PEABODY & 00, 
ee ee Virden, Macoupin Co., Ils., 

GOMB CUIDE PRESs. Who will attend to the wholesale and 
War this instrument a ten year old | retail trade as heretofore. 

child can put wax comb guides on 12 
frames in five minutes, After August Ist, we expect to make 
Sent atamp son eyam ple, eee Bloomington, Tlls., our principal ship- 

Price of the Instrument Delivered at | ping point for the North-West. 
the Express Office, $1,25. 

Comb Fastening Press. HONEY WANTED. 
This instrument fastens quickly ani sub- A few tons of old crop, at once— 

stantially. Dry combs or comb foundations | 4oxeq, broken or extracted. Also, 
Ba" Price ; $2.00. any quantity of new crop—as soon as 

pOomb Guide Bross and Comb Fastening can be shipped. 
ress together $3,00. ‘When ordering remember to send the in- 0. O: PERRINE, » 

side length of your frames. Chicago, Ills., or Philadelphia, Pa, 
Patent applied for. 

Cc. DADANT, a 
Hamilton, Illinois. Speciality of Importing Queen Bees Exclu- 

—_— sively from Upper Italy. 
Buckeye Bes-Hives For Sale in Ohio. or one Queen in May, i angune, gi; 

i i in July, $12; in August, ; in September, 
He CTC car onege ae: $8 to $10, The money to he remitted in the 
dina, Portage, Stark, Summit and Tuscara- |. month previous to the date fixed for the re- 
was. Bee keepers in these counties wonld | ception. The Queen will be sent trom here 
do well to address as above, or address, genwine, and safe arrival guaranteed. 

REY. ELI MILLER, CHARLES DADANT, 
CANTON, STARK COUNTY, OHIO. Hamilton, Illinois.
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LADIES. THE LEHEFFHIL 
The Victoria, or Ladies’ Gem, is the Ceneral-Opening Movyable-Comb 

great invention long and_ earnestly * 
wished for by your sex. We desire B H H HI V re 
smart and energetic lady agents to ’ 
introduce our popularand justly cele- Patented September 27,1870, 

: brated article in every Village, Town SSS SD 
and City in the World. It is highly 
approved of, adopted and endorsed OTT | | 
by all Ladies of taste and refinement, wi ERE EL Fa 
and is now A GREAT FAVORITE i att wa 
WITH THEM. It is what every Lady eH A wot Come hia 
has wished for, gives perfect in ipl Me ey 

FREEDOM OF ACTION, UBER IVE))) ag 
AND PREVENTS CATCHING Cesena errs 

COLD AT A CRITICAL PERIOD. oy i~ aS 
Endorsed and recommended by all ent 7, 187° oS 

enue ee 
PHYSICIANS and =| a Thy ae ne Ay) a 

PA= 7 -e se 
Every Lady ABSOLUTELY ee 

REQUIRES Is exceedingly simple and convenient 
» and will purchase ORE and perfectly adapted to the 

at sight, its merits are apparent at a wants of the Honey, Bee. 

GLANCE. 
Druggists, milliners, dressmakers SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 

and those who keep fancy stores will =<. 
find our excellent invention gives per- 1 Take Subscriptions for 
fect satisfaction. and sells very rapidly, 
and netting enormous projiis to agents BEE JOURNALS, 
and dealers. ace aon county rights AS FOLLOWS : 
given free to all who desire engaging ‘ 
in an honorable, respectable and: ‘profit. | Bre ee eee Prada 
able business, and at the same time Agriculturist..............+...-$1 a year. 
doing good to those suffering compan- | National Bee Journal....... ......$la yer 
ions in life. Samples $2, sent free by The above papers are published monthly. 

mail, on receipt of price. Send for Address, Col. Boseph Leffel, 
wholesale circulars. Address Tue Lirrrue Ber Man, 

Victoria Manuracturine Co., SPRINGFIELD, Oxxo. 

Jan-6m. 17 Park Place, New York. 

ITALIAN QUEEN BEES. COL. JOSEPH LEFFEL a 5 

x from Mothors, dizectly eo the highlands _I am the smatlest Wry 
{ Iti r ferti . & rri 5 guaranteed. Also, smallswarms to build up | Business man én the ay 

jneens. a ine!) ‘. i 
or addtess, A. SALISBURY, world—46 inches fay a7 

Camargo, Illinois. high, in my boots, 3 cas 

3t years old, and [i Mayen 
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES. welch “0b syontians ee 

BU CCuONtEs. Send 25centsformy =i ee 
About twenty-five or thirty colonies— See aS. 

Queens bureau at the express oflice | Photograph. SS A iC 
in this place for twenty dellars each. Safe SV iCN 

arrival guaranteed to any express office in Be Write your BY ae 

‘leo, Qucens by mail or express, at prices name and post oflice <i if. 
reeders ry. i =e Pury and safe arrival guaranteed, Seid | ®ddvess plain, and Mg a5 50 

eee R, M. ARGO, do not fail to give Magy sie ee 
Lowell, Garrard Co., Ky. county. —— ae 

'
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H G CHANDLER &C0 GET THE LATEST! 
a Ve . 

GET THE BEST! 

DESIGNERS st 
a @ 

aol Wy 
AND ON 

i Wi 

: rumen AS EB W d CO ee ee 
ngravers on VV 00d. a 

uy, ae if THON 
i aaa) | 4 
eT aN ih INDIANAPOLIS. ee a | 

Pa gee) RUIN Os | ee 
n@-Views of buildings, machinery, land- | ci ue a 

scapes, portraits, labels, etc., engraved in Bhi ee fi A EGR ial HANS i] 
the highest style of the art. Bh ed a4 

STEREOSCOPES, | [aa “pe > Pai cr | Pit oy =O pulse Fa 
VIEWS, nN ra He } x 

ALBUMS, serial | |e .. 
RM a A CHROMOS, gi 1 Mt Cy oe 

: FRAMES. = aM Db A 
eens ee er! 

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 

es GRAYS HONEY SLINGER Inyite the attention of the trade to their ex- 
pute assorement of the pre cote of z 
their own publication, manufacture and im- IN aD Fe portation, «Also, 2 PATENT APPLIED FOR. 

PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES, This mel-extractor is now perfected and 
offered to the bee keepers of America for the 

AND first time. his machine is made of heavy 
3 : tin, and is well painted or japanned, (except 

GRAPHOSCOPBS. | the wood work, very light, and can be sent 
by express withont packing; was exhibited 

i i at the Cincinnati Convention of bee keepers 
New Views of Yosemite. for the first time, and. was very highly rec- 

B, & H,T. ANTHONY &CO., ommended by all the bee keepérs present. 

4 501 Broadway, New York, aera 

5 Opposite Metropolitan Hotel, * 

Importers and Manufacturers of WAX EXTRACTOR. 

Photographic Materials. We also manufacture this new apparatus 
for extracting wax from old and worthless 

een ee ae te a combs. It has noe pean ay, bee Mr. 
= A. Grimm writes that he has extracted two 
FOR SALE. hundred and six pounds of the nicest wax 

he aes a ee os ah ne ao 
fe ae ten to twelve years old, and he says that the 

The genuine Alsike Clover Seed—80 cents bee keepers of America owe me many thanks 
per pound by Mail, or 65 cents by Express, for importing and introducing so useful an 
where ten pounds or more are ordered at | invention, Every apiarian should have one 
one time. of these Wax Extractors. 

Address, COL. JOSEPH LEFFEL, For further information of the above ma- 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. chines, send for descriptive circular—‘‘free.’? 

P. §.—Send for my Poultry Circulars of GRAY & WINDER, 
all kinds of Pure Breeds of roultry. 182 West Fourth St., 

Cou. JOSEPH LEFFEL. 6m-4. Cincinnati, Ohio.
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ADATR’S MELL-EXTRAOCTOR. . 
z ~ PATENT PENDING. 7 : 
This machine is all iron, except two buckets in which the honey is collected, which ¢ 

are of tin, and are just large enoggh 
for the frame of honey to lay on. No SQ . 
wood about it to get sour or dirty. The Ff \ 
black grease from the gearing can not al Neo 
fall into the honey. It only weighs i vir i 
about twenty-eight pounds and can be KC * 
packed in asmail box and be sent for Oil F 
less freight than any other. It will Sap | : 

: empty small pieces of comb; as HO is ! 
as can be laid on it at one time. It will / a 
strain liquid honey or extract the juices yh \ 
from fruits for making jelly. It will 7 
separate sugar from sorghum. after it 
grains, and make a nice article of su- . 
gar. The frames of comb are laid on é 

s it horizontally, and assume a verticle 
position as soon as set in motion, thus 
ae it - eee fox taiae, as well as f } a > ' 

est mel-extractor. oma = * 

PRICE, $14.00. Cre Ye as : 
Se es x £ 

' . Se ‘ $ > Three Machines for $35.00, ee y 

. with a liberal discount to those who ae eee é 
buy to’sell again. us 

D. L. ADAIR, Day. reat 

* Hawesville, Ky. Se: is % 
reer eee tie eer 

THE HXCELSIOR BEH HIVE. 
* 

Patented by A. H. Hart, August 13 1867, and caveated 1870 and 1871, 

Gy This hive is double and treble 
ye Se HK 3 walled, and sides opening. With 

ha Naa ee it you can divide and make arti- 
7 \\\ CONN mh) ficial swarms; use it for an ob- 
Lio 8 ae ie servatory hive; breed and fertilize 

Jo I occas” from twenty-five to fifty queens 
Ck ee Cae ae per month; trap drones, robbers : 
Vi Ca aa Sa and moths; winter two large or 

a ae os ea mi a en four small colonies on the summer 
\ eee | Tues i fae ed stand successfully ; give suflicient 
a a eee upward ventilation at any time; 

pee a Op Tay z a Re may have any amount of surplus 
LBliareny coum ———— room, and store honey in large or 
ee ag lun: 3h ear small frames, or large or small 
ete ath ey bs a a oa i boxes; and use the hive singly, or 

en i i: ee al with any or all the appendages. : 
iia nibtetdimed AP Ane | oo ea 
a Ae ee cS i] PRICHS. : 

hee eins WEN Pe ee see ; ae ea => Retail, single hive ......... $3 50 
2 a: iemessergia |= With fixtures complete. ..... 7 00 
Se i eee |= Single hive,packing .. ..... 1 80 
Sa eS «with fix- 
————— SS = _ tures Sait RE ee OO. 

See Individual rights 5 00 

TERRITORY AT FAIR FIGURES. 

Address, A. H. HART, Appleton, Wisconsin. : 
January 13, 1871.
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ie ROUGH AND READY BEE HIVE 

4 " Pit 
5 AND 

Ly Mitchell's New Method of Fertilizing Queen Bees in Confinement, 
6 

2 

lev, & 
9 

mnssnanssanle -Lhatall may see and test the merits of both, we have concluded to offer 
3 2 6 thom as premiums to all subscribers of the Nationa, Bex Journau. Fora 

club of twelve subscribers and twenty-four dollars, we will send twelve 
2 copies of the Nationat Bre Journat for one year, nine First Lessons in Bee 

~~ Optture, one Rough and Ready Bee Hive, with right to make and use it, 
f dy d ove pure Italian Queen Bee, and Mitchell’s New Process of Fertilizing the 

6 °4 een Bee in Confinement, and to the getter-up of the club we will send 
, any one of the premiums named. For twenty-four subscribers and forty- 

eight dollars, we will send the same to each subscriber, and choice of two pre- 
miums. For thirty-six subscribers and seventy-two dollars, we will send the 
same to each subscriber, and one Rough and Ready Bee Hive, Fertilizer, and 

7 one pure Italian Queen Bee to the getter-up of the club. Clubs may be 
made up from any number of post offices. 

Every subscriber that hereafter sends us two dollars for one year’s sub- 
- scriptiin to the Nationa Bex Journat, will secure one of the above named 

premiums. The Hives, Fertilizers and books will be sent promptly. Parties 
holding certificates for queens may have to wait until we can reach them, as 

: ® we will fill orders upon the principle of “ first come, first served.” We will 
. send out no queens but the very finest, and purely fertilized by our new 

process, 
% We would be glad if agents sending us clubs would decide, either by lot i 

or otherwise, who is to have such and such preminms; if they do not, we 
shall enter their names upon our books in the order reeeived, and the club 
will commence to number from one up to twelve. You will notice that we 
have it so arranged that every club of twelve subscribers will receive one of 
the premiums as named above. We have distributed the premiums among 

ce the different numbers as follows: 

No. 1, Rough and Ready Bee Hive. 
No. 2, Mitchell’s First Lessons in Bee Culture. 
No. 3, Mitchell’s First Lessons in Bee Culture. 
No. 4, Mitchell’s First Lessons in Bee Culture. : 
No. 5, Mitchell’s First Lessons in Bee Culture. 
No. 6, Pure Italian Queen. 
No 7, Mitchell’s First Lessons in Bee Culture. 
No. 8, Mitchell’s First Lessons in Bee Culture. 

7” No. 9, Mitehell’s First Lessons in Bee Culture. on 
No. 10, Queen Fertilizer. ” 
No. 11, Mitchell’s First Lessons in Bee Culture. 

; No. 12. Mgtchell’s First Lessons in Bee Culture. 

Hereafter to every subscriber that sends us two dollars we will at once 
send him a certificate designating what premium he is entitled to. To clubs 
we will send the certificate to the getter-up of the club, and the premiums 

5 will be boxed aad sent to him by express. 

Here is a fine chance to secure an agency at little or no cost, and have the 
Hive Fertilizer and Queen Bee.to show to the bee keepers in the surround- 
ingcountry. Any man that will raise us twelve subscribers and twenty-four 

: dollars, we will appoint our agent to sell Rough and Ready Fertilizers and 
Queen Bees. Send along your orders, and secure an agency at once. 

‘ Send all orders to | ' 
E . N. C. MITCHELL, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Oe 
ft a
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T. R. Allen’s Patent Bee Hive. 

Having accepted a general and local Agency for the United States of T. R. Allen, for 
the celebrated Movable Comb Bee Hive, known as the “Home of the Honey Bee,” I take 

a a pleasure in announcing to the 

1 —_ ee keeping publig that i am 
ZBL LLL prepared to se ‘erritory al 

LZ es WD > such figures as will make it 
ZZ DZD =®! WAN Y TOLD IE tO PULCHASCTS+ 

I 2? ae inl | Ecocual rights es be oe 
| <a } at fi r tight. Pa: 
i Ve | | i; i Hag dente to onnoliane Terri- 

< HH) Hn li cool i li 4 tory are solicited to send in 
Sl uh ih i Tae vi ie A bids, as no traveling agencies 
Ce AT Na ae Sati’ oOnAE i UH 1) RH have as yet been constituted. 
Mi | i S ul i ie 1 ane iil Quite recently improvements 
He \ tay i eee ii | | h il have been added to this hive, 
vu eS MIM SSA i | which render it, for cheapness 

" i HHT Li i RH i i Ny and simplicity of construction, 
Ht i | Tt i i nt TE i as well as durability, the most 
a ria aH tl vl | desirable hiveinuse. It is also 

Jain i i i | i | i mi He ae } i) | an) ® hive of unsurpassed qualities 
Sieh) i | i \ TR hi | Ht yi es for wintering in the open air or 
a i | ny a : A Rua ee iu in special repositories, as in 

Li) C2 alll i Ra tees sal bi either mode of wintering it af- Ui Z| | He a nt ; es ee I LS ui Ai Za fords free upward ventilation, * 
. tee al ol ee gob Nepucnog an handle 

hy oe he combs, it has certainly sur- 
, ali S passed, with me, all other hives, 

5 As the accompanying cuts show, the case or outer shell can at any and all times he easi- 
ly lifted off, whereby the frames are Jeft entirely uncovered, and can be handled at will 
in opening and closing it. I have found it to kill less bees than any hive I have yet seen, 

; It can be used either as a one-story hive, with boxes for surplus honey. or it can be so 
- eonstructed as to be used as a two-story hive, with two sets of frames of equal size, one 
above the other. In this shape it is well adapted to the use of the honey-emptying ma- 
chine, more so than any one-story hive, as there is no brood in the upper set of frames, 
which, if unsealed, is al- 
most invariably thrown - 
out by the machine and 
lost. Asa two-story hive (, 2 

‘ an oe eee ge —— 
0 one; han any one- BR i), ort Kos 

story hive; for in many in- i 7] ce ey i 
stances bees will not work i i [Tales Sh eS 
in boxes, whilst with the WY 164 el 1 Baraat SSE | 
“Home” we can, by. lift- i te Fd fel NY feasts | 
ing one or two frames into ba) a) el 4 i is ASS } 
the upper chamber, brood Ba) Ve) 3d 84 Ss | a 

. adhering bees and honey; ea et 3 ee i " 
compel them to work ae i Bey A ik a] | 
above, which they will i Hg iy hl! Pe Ny ra i, &) mM 
ay fo, as inert not i bid S] ie a IS) eta hg) Ps) | 
esert their brood to go bbe | fi BN Bet | | Fn 

below, but seek to protect 7 ie Pea 13 fa eI lug 
it by building a comb on Gfiilany Aipsnsg Vi cts ea — rill 
each side of it, and storing & ZAZA hs, og fal) 
it with honey; besides, i: ZZ | —— 
when combs are emptied ' ig ’ HEE ait |e = 

Beaateaioe tke eoonong : ‘tu == 

of a new cargo of honey, SU _————— 
the bees are saved the time Se 
and expense of constructing a new comb at a time when they should, by all means, be 
pheeeed in gathering and storing honey. 

arties, in writing, are pee requested to give their State, county and post office, 
together with their name, plainly written, as it is quite difficult to make fers outin 
many instances. Address, Cc. BOHRER, 
& Alexandria, Madison Co., Indiana. 

; Jj 
s yf 
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